Baby Momma’s Traveling Toddler
Checklist
Toddler Item

✓

Diaper Bag (Carry on)
Include a handful of diapers, wipes, diaper bags, bottles, and changes of clothes. You may also
☐
like to include a changing pad, panadol, diaper rash cream, baby powder, a small blanket,
snacks, headphones, entertainment and hand disinfectant for flights or train trips.

Toddlers Passport and Indetitfication
If you are traveling overseas, ensure you pack your toddler’s passport and any ID required. It is a ☐
good idea to take your toddler’s medical card even on short, local trips.

1 x Toddler Suitcase

☐

Diapers
The number of diapers you pack will depend on whether your child is toilet trained or not. It is a

☐

good idea to also pack swim diapers if you will be swimming on holiday.

Wipes and Tissues 1 or 2 packets should be enough.

☐

Wet and Dry Bags
☐
Bags to place soiled, or dirty cothes in. You may opt to just use plastic bags.

1 or 2 x Comfort Blankets

☐

1 x Sleeping Suit (Climate Appropriate)

☐

Child’s Toiletries
This should include your toddler’s toothbrush, toothpaste, soap bar, cotton buds, hairbrush,

☐

sunscreen and hair wash.

Clothing
Ensure you pack play and going out clothes for your toddler. Account for atleast one accident a

☐

day, or more if your toddler is toilet training. Clothing that can be layered is the most suitable.

Pajamas
☐
Ensure you pack appropriate pajamas for the climate you will be exposed to.

Socks and Shoes
Pack atleast two pair of shoes for your toddler. This ensures if one pair is wet, your toddler still
has shoes to wear.

☐

2 x Swimming Costumes
If you are traveling to a location where there will be a swimming pool or beach, ensure you pack
☐
2 swimmers for your child so that one can be drying out, while the other is being used. You
might also like to pack a spade and bucket for the beach.

1 x Toddler Hooded Beach Towel

☐

Beanie and Mittens
If you are traveling to a cooler climate, you may need to pack your toddler a beanie and some

☐

mittens.

1 x Sunhat

☐

1 x Sippy Cup and 1 x Drink Bottle
☐
Ensure you pack a leak-proof drink bottle

1 x Bowl, Spoon and Fork
☐
Choose a lightweight plastic set.

Snack Foods / Formula
This may include fruit pouches, packets of biscuits or fruit bars that your toddler enjoys. Check
with where you are going as to which foods you can take with you. If your toddler still enjoys

☐

formula, don’t forget to pack a tin in his/her suitcase.

Small Bag Laundry Powder
If you intend on doing any laundry while you are away, ensure you pack a small container or

☐

plastic bag of laundry powder.

Toys and Books
☐
Try to pack lightweight toys and books. Ensure you pack your child’s comfort toy.

Pencils and Paper

☐

Portable High-Chair

☐

Travel Stroller

☐

Toddler Harness

Electrical Items and Charges such as Ipad

☐

